Can I Help Missionaries Too?
By Jill Kemp
Illustrated by Richard Gunther

Even a child can help missionaries.
Jesus wants us to care for and
help people in other counties.
Yes, I can help too!
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Our teacher shows us countries
in the world where the people need our
Help because they are sick and hungry,
or need teachers and books.

I tidied my bedroom and emptied
the rubbish bin. I worked hard and
my mother said I did a good job.
She gave me my pocket money.
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I earned some money
for missions by washing

the car. It was hard work,
but I did a good job.
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We get boxes to put
money in for missions.
It will go to help them.
Can I help too?
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I can do some jobs for our mother.
I helped carry her shopping.
She gave me some
pocket money for helping.

The old man next door
needed help in his garden
digging and weeding.
I can help him too!
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